You Have Peace of Mind ... Because You Have CheckArmor®

When you purchase personal checks from this financial institution, you have the added peace of mind of knowing you have access to support to help you restore your identity in case of fraud.

CheckArmor gives you

- Up to twelve months of dedicated assistance from certified fraud resolution specialists and internet monitoring when a fraud or identity theft event occurs¹
- An assigned resolution specialist to advocate on your behalf and:
  - Review your credit reports and identify signs of fraud
  - Place fraud alerts and file freezes on accounts where needed
  - Conduct an audit on your social media activities
- No-cost check replacement
- Incident isolation and prevention tips

CheckArmor is included on all checks purchased from this financial institution, so you can relax — help is available if you need it.

For more information, visit www.CheckArmor.com

¹CheckArmor resolution services are available until the checks in the order are used, or for up to 12 months, whichever comes first, from the date the check order is shipped.

---

**Feature** | **Benefit**
--- | ---
**Recovery Support** | For up to 12 months from the date the check order is shipped or until the last check in the order is used, whichever comes first. Customer support is available 24/7
| Gives you peace of mind and assistance addressing current fraud and mitigating future fraud
**Lost Wallet and Document Replacement** | Resolution Specialist will assist with cancellation and/or replacement of lost documents such as credit cards, birth certificates, licenses and government-issued documents.
| Saves you hours on the phone replacing important documents
**Check Replacement** | New order for personal checks at no cost
| Minimize costs incurred to transfer to new account
**Expanded Support** | CheckArmor defense (for fraud victims)
- 12 months internet monitoring
- 12 months of follow-up
| Helps prevent additional instances of fraud

Go to www.CheckArmor.com for more information about how this financial institution provides additional fraud restoration support.